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Ellen M. Burns, President

yt'' t· _PRESIDIIG:
l1.

~--v-•

1•\·-~-

Guilderland, New York

,.

Call to Order
Minutes of Previous Meetings

" a)

.ib)

10/30/86
11/3/86

Introductions
Announcements
Report of the President
~a)
12/16/86 Advisory Council Meeting
Meeting re Entry with Representatives or Council or/
Deans of Nursing/Senior Colleges and Universities
in New York State snd Hew York State Associate ~.l
Degree Nursing Council
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Constituent Forum

December 6, 1986 ·

Agenda Item No, 6

Liability Insurance Designated Priority By Haue of Delegates

Liability insurance has received consianble

attention fra ARA during tht

put tvo yaan, In 1985, the House of Dllqatu dinctad us to a,lora

various options for liability insurance
ngiatared nursu.

··

that vauld assure cowraaes for all

ANA has taken an assertive role uploring ways in which nursing oqanizations
might wort together to provide coverage for nurses involved in all arw of

practice:

1'0:

SNA l:ecutive Directors

ANA supported the Amarican College of Rurs,t Hidvi..-.s in educating tha.
general public and Congress of their need·. for covarqe. In July, a
consortium of insurace coapaniu clevelopecl & special policy for Nall.

FROM:

Dave Fellers, CAE

Coverage for psychiatric and •tal health naistancl nurses perfomna

SHA Presidents

psychotherapy and/or counseling in private, iadepeadent. practice vu
dropped from the AHA plan. ANA vu able to negotiate a 6-aaath utension
for the program and worked to develop a cutaa-designecl pz:ogr• that vas
to be available October 1.

Director

Division of Marketing and Public Affair9

DATE:

December S, 1986

RE:

Presentation to NOL! on Liability Insurance

The attached vu

•

Dfij1

be 11cludad, but ANA vu able to wun that

liability insurance is available for retired nurses.

Certain pl.ans have sinaled out nurse practitionus because 111111 an
operating independent from physiciau. Collpaniu have started
closely

to
has

w

presented to the Nursing Organization Liaison Forum at its

scrutinize those vho are self·aployed practitiOftlrs and
continued to stress the hiah educational standards and qualify of health

111ting 1n Kansu City on November 2,, 1986.
If you

Retired nursu were to

care that these nurses provide. While s01111 pr091w esclude
practitioners, we have bean able to convince IIIJSt madcvritus to

have any questions, please let me know.

.

continua tha

•

coverage,

Le1islatutes Around the country have

attempted to rectify the insurance
AHA bas cantimsally mnitored

crisis by pursing various areas of reform.

this and has worked through its constituencies to urge state

legislatures, state insurance comissioners and insurance companies to

take action to ensure adequate coverages.

It is clear that the upheaval in the insurance industry bas bad a serious
impact of liability coverage for many of your members. Yolloving the AHA
House of Delegates meeting in .June, AHA began to JIIOV8 toward the establi.shment;
of the strangest possible program for all of nursing.

ANA has just completed a •jor stepitovard this objective. We have searched
the country to find an administrator and underwriter that will offer us the
potential of encompassing all of nursing.

-#\.~
~A_f).6
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-2MA Saus Bw hop:- to bc9!P!•• All of llursing

the best .-ilabl• pioax-. MIA llaft1aped a Cu114abeui• nquat for
pro,aNl that w Nllt. to 20 of tba top tMi&eauca b&oac/adllloiKraton in tba
cxw•tr,. !Ida W MUed 1a Septaber. "1th a docdJIN of October 10.

To finll

-

AHA caadnc•.s a datat Jed aaal,su of adl proaz- of:fnllll b7 t:hua
adalnistra1:on. 'Illa criteria eqlmtad inr 1:adecl~
-=ope of covat. . .
pnld.. .
..-niter
cle:tw data ...uable
ahillty to cocm:lfData a ut:ScaaJ pl.'OIE•
potantia1 for .....-tfna a saffieiMt pnllila - - ta --.IAICap.
anduvriter ta im,nde ca••aae to spec:laJ~ sioaps that: face

Pzop.. ,.,.,,wr!

11a t:fwlag • oar- pt...p .aa1 ,.. dtba:c fo1:ts-••• lire • aae daJ Won tbe
4.sd)iM. • Neai...S meifiaUcm tlliK tbe Cllldarwdt:.er of die AM liability-pt"lta ... diF@MMU•IDI tba plaa. 11a iapacc IIU t
H•ta:

nae

= 1

,

..u noc wriu aay ... llasiwa.

effec:t.iwa

ncarrina

1-diat:al,-.

nae
Search

andatw&iter 1IDUlcl not renew

any

insurecb after Drenher 31.

lor Adainistrator Intensified

As you can ..., AHA

to respond quickly. We iwcliately began
enl.uating the 14 proposals sumutted by administrators. Because of the
urgency. a decision vu made to concentrate on professional liab-ility programs
tbat
currently in place and available. We DArroved the.selection down to

the following fims:

Maginnis and Associates. Chicago,
progr- through Chicago Insurance
organizations. Broad coverage is
and from $87-$186 for RNs who are

Illinois: It offers an existing
Campany to 29 SNAs and 17 specialty
available at a cost of $58 for most RNs
self employed.

Sm.th-Stemau Organization, Washington,. D.C.: American Insurance Group
agreed to underwrite a progra for this administrator,. with the same
restrictions as the previous ANA program and a premium of $81.
Markel Inc., Riclaorui, VA:

Offered an existing program underwritten by

--

..

National Casualty Company. Premiums wuld be $48 for $1 million/$2
million coverage (cmpared to $1 millian/$3 million far other programs).
but it ucl.uded self employed nurses.

:f:

Narses Servi.cu Oraanization, Springhouse. PA: Offered an exi~ting
~ - t1u:ough QfA Insurance Company. Preaiums are currently $58 for

,~,

·-~

. ..,::":

,.·~
:,

... ~;

"'.,_~,;.
.~~:-..

llilllon/$2 llillion and nurse practitionq:-s are excluded •

Ur.Ice-Van Orsdel, Inc., Des Moines, IA: This is the administrator fer

hi c+taintng lma:m.

As a rmlt of this ..-1mt:1aca

CoNL- IIDll1d aat 1181 pmn.cled thtoagh a special pzop• that was to have
started aa October 1 for aarw iD tba :t•-lapwedant privata practice of
payc1datr1c aad IIIDtal baalth 1111n1na.

$1

1:be ARA program being terminated. The fina indicated it would attempt to
find an alternative market for the program, but coverage would most
litely be cm a claims made basis.

all

pa:ucas. AM

as tbe adldDistramr for its U•htltty

aad Associates

Selection of Kgilmls Pmridas Uait-,1 Ccabimd hsnazra
of the -jor btme£its of thi9 dacisiaa
SHAs and 17 natianal specialty gi:oaps. Ve
collective efforts of these orpnizatioaa,
claills information and ge11erate sufficimt

One

is t:hat it unites virtually all the
ua bDpeful t:hat t:broagh the
we vil1 be able to c:cabine our

praaiaaa to coarince the
underwriter to provide covarap for all uus of nursing practica.

Options That Might Have Been Considered

That is the currant status of the ANA prograa. It aight help if I now give
you an overview of what our other options vould have been. if our prograa had
not been terminated.

One option vmtld have been not to offer any plan. but to allov each nurse to
utilize one of the existing programs. Because access to affordable insurance
is important to ANA's mambers, n felt it vu eztremly illportant to be
directly involved in tha liability insurance area. Maginnis and Associates
will give us that opportunity.

Another option would be to self insure through a captive or rislt retention
program. While many feel this is a v~ble alternative. the short time frame
that we faced in replacing our prograa prevented serious consideration of
this. !van if time would have pemitted us to consider a self-insured plan.
it is doubtful that it would be feasible at this tia! •
There are several reasons for chi.s:

A captive or risk retention program is usually an altemat-ive when no
insurance is available at an affordable price. While e have experienced
difficulty for soma specialties, there is currently coverage in the
marketplace.

Detailed claims history is essential to persuade a company to issue

policies for a captive or ta offer a risk retention program. While we
have soma claims data, it is based an very U•,'d ted .information which
makes it inconclusive.

-#r~
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While the data is limited, it does support our contention that the claims
eJ:ptttiance of the nursing profession bas been rather low. The actuarial
analysi.s pre.pared for ana indicates that the averaae loss per m~rse, for the
,ears 1976-1982~ vas $8.20. Using projections for inflation and potential
lasses, our actuarial report indicates that 1987 claims should run from. $24 to
$30 par insured nurse. That would indicate well below a SO% loss ratio,. which
is good for professional liability uposure.

The difference in rates R!ata to the fact that doctors bava been besieged
with liability claims and many of their self-in.sured companies hava suffered
financially. Nurses navo vary limited exposure and fa.wu--claimsl
Spacialtiu that are identified with high risk areas (especially areas
wheea mdical doctors have suffered high losses) will continue to
experience difficulty in obtainin9 coverage. Insurance should be
available, but I anticipate that ccmpanies will start developing claims
experience on each classification, and those who practice in high-risk
specialties will pay mora than the employed staff nune.

While these figures make a strong case for a profitable program, we need a
=ch broader data·basa to assure accurate projections.
Probably the a>st important consideration for self insuring is the
financial stability of the plan. To be able to demonstrate financial
responsibility, a program must have a substantial amount of reserves.

Claims-mada policies are being seriously considered for medical
malpractice. However, no company wants to be the first. It is possible
that ve could-see a -,vement to claims made in 1987 or 1988. While this
should normally mean a reduction in premiums (usually estimated. at 40%),
it is doubtful that companies would lover premiums at a ti.ma when they
are trying to maimue their profitability, and when there are so few
competitors i:i the malpractice area. If there is a change to claims
made, it will require a significant education effort to assure that
m=ses understand the consequences of such coverage.

A safe ratio would be to have $1 in the bst..nk for every $2 of premiums. The
mi 11 i1DJ11 reco,mmded is $1 for every $4 of premiums. For the ANA program, that
would mean we vould need from $1.25 million to $2.5 million to commit to this
type of a progTaJD. If other specialty groups were to participate, additional
capital would be required.
Hopefully. this points out that while a self-insured or risk retention program
is soaeth1Dg that we should continue to analyze, it will require considerable
data and a strong financial cammitllllnt frca the nursing coammity to ever
pursue it.
What's Abud 1or Professional Liability Insurance?
'lbera have been aaa.y questions about the future of liability insurance for
marsu. ?be cycllcal nature of the iuacanca business aabs it illpossible to
pndi.cc mctly vbat vill occur ill the future. Boweuer • I vill share scae
penoaal obNrYatic:laa:

Darin&

tb5 nnt ,-ar. 11e will pnbuly rate adjast::amts of fna 35%
to 40%. 1bis will cot be haNd • 1oa aperiwe. but is still an

at:W by tba iwrm .liiastl'J to

NCGiff

fraa losses in other arm.
.

aay pay higher pna:1-. such as in Califomia.
alp.act1ce l w m iD Califomia stated that
clocton' aalpnc:Uca C:lPtN ba'ft daabled iD tba l.ASt fift years. In
19IO. dine cme claia filed for uch 9 imm'eds. In 1985. oae of
eft.1:7 fear doe1:ors iw811 by die doctors fflSllrCICa ccapany vu sued.

ill certain
A c-=-t: zepozt •

st.• 'JDII • ldu of die rates that dac:tors pay. the California doctors
C-illi-'J cllaq11 a a,necol41i.C S37.7l6 for $1 llillion/$3 aillion. vbila an RN
paJS $58. a.- tba mrN aiclwives P ~ • is less than 10% of the doctor's

To

pnld.1a.

Hon-profit organizations are currently experiencing a considerable
problall in cJlta:tning directors and officers liability insurance. While
the 1DRraaca crisis seem to be easing a little, aany markets continue
to shy avay &ca this area.

I lll0Glcl ecoanp ach of

you to start parsaJag a replac
nt program for your
o,-pnintim wll 1n .tvwa of the 1&118'1i8l date. AM is cw:'tently
attaptina to daft1op a aatioaal pa:ogr• to proride D&0 cove.rap for its state
as,oc:lat:lams. bac •_,.finding tbua are wry fev carrius interested in
1:llis clau of haaillea-

Ollll

thesa ue all slmrt•ema pmjectioas. .Alll m4 tha oqani%.ations represented
bf ...,
be COIC•c N4 vith tba filbi:e.

Nolf Can lle1p Sbap Fabire
1ba poups ,eprwt..4 1n this organization can play a -jor role in shaoing
tba liability insuaac:e aar.tet for the nursing im,fession. Our first step
deeds to be :IDczaued caoperat.ioa in tJa am of e]ai-s experience. I would
urge NDU to . . . Chis issue a priority so that we cm c:aaperatively identify
ways to sban data.

I waald-ast that each of you cansidar providing• With the claims data vou
bava for ,oar liability insuraace program for the. past year. and future·
~aports that: JOtl recei,,.. Ve vill use this to build a data base for the
profusion and to educate the insurance rcmpanies of our excellent history.

I also hope tbat incidence reports will help us in developing an effective
risk man.qeaent program.

ARA al.so seu 'the need for a brochure to capsulize the current concerns being
apressed in society about liability insurance and its effects on the nursing
profession. We feel ve must share information with legislators. regulators
and the general public that indicates the problems we have faced in obtaining
.adequate professional liability insurance. the impact on consumers if it is
not available.·and the excellent record of nurses in the area of malpractice . .

We would invite NOLF members to join us in this education project.

It would

be helpful to receiv. specific details or positions from your group that might
be incorporated into the brochure. ANA would also be receptive to your
financial support for tba production of this brochure, which would include
:,oar group being listed u a spOllSor. And. ve hope you assist in distributing

these publications.

ARA is hopeful that through the collective efforts of our organiz~tions, we
can continue to educate tha public of the expanded role of nurses and the
importance of assuring adequate insurance protection for all areas of the
nursing profession.

I hope this infonaation

_any questions.
Df:ja

11/24/86

has

been helpful to you and would be glad to answar

~A9iJ
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIAnON

CONSTITUE..'IT FORUM
December 6-7, 1986

Agenda Item 7

SUBJECT:

/malysis of Progress 7vward Implementation of ANA's
Goals on Education for Nursing Practice

SUBMITTED TO:

Consti.tuenr: Forum

DATE:

December 1986

Background:
In August, 1986 ANA constituent associations completed a survey designed to
elicit data on progress toward implementation of ANA's proposed changes in
education for nursing practice. In October, 1986 correspondence was forwarded to constituent associations from the Constituent Forum Executive
Couzmittee requesting an update on activities related to legal regulation
of nursing practice. In November, 1986 ANA staff contacted each SNA by
phone to obtain the most current progress on implementation changes.
Follomng is an analysis of these survey results and a state-by-state breakdown of activities within each of ANA's constituents as efforts continue
to establish a new system of nursing education for the profession.
Support for the Position:
All 53 of ANA's constituent associations have adopted positions endorsing

goals established by the profession for changes in education for nursing
practice in the future.

Titles:
Fifteen SNAs have adopted the titles of Registered Nurse and Associate Nurse

for the two categories of nuring practice;~ SNAs have assigned the titles

Professional Nurse and Associate Nurse and.! SNA bas approved~ and
Associate Nurse.
Iwenty-four have taken no formal position on titles.

SNAs have approved the titles Registered Nurse and Licensed Practical Nurse.

2.!!.!

SNA has assigned the titles Registered !-lurse Technologist and Registered
Yurse Professional;~ SNAs have approved Registered ~urse and Registered
Surse Associate and two SNAs have titled onl.y che professional category as
Registered Nurse with ao title assigned to the second category.

Grandfathering:
Twentv-tvo SNAs have adopted positions in support of specifically grandfathering
LPNs or have designated support for grandfathering all existing nursing personnel
into :VO categories of nursing ;,ractice for the future; chree SNA.s supporc che
concep~ of grandfathering in general with no specific provisions having ~een
addressed.
(over)

-2-

-l-

Twenty-on~ SN'8 bave taken no official action oa grandfathering.

Although several states are experieucillg opposition frma the scate hospital
association, this does noc appear to be a problem ill general.. In face. it
seems that more state hospital aaaociations are supportive of or are
remaining neutral in their posture, than chose who openly oppose. State
medical associations appear to be rew1n1ng neutra1 to this point. 1199 bas
mounted organized opposicion co SHAa efforts 1n ac least 6 s~tes and have
aligned them.selves with organized AD opponents in the majority of wtances.
AFT has been rumored to possibly appose in oaly l state.

Five S?iAa have taken official action on gredfathering of RNs but have not
addressed grandfathering for the second category.
,!!2 SHAis have eaken action to grandfather all R.Ns to the professional category
but oppose grandfathering of LPNs into the second category of nursing practice.

Pl.ans to Implmaut:

The media ha.a been used very effectively by the opposition in the majority of
states where opposing forces have been the most active. Media attention has
for the most part been through opinion editorials and letters to the editor.
Well organized media strategies appear to be a major tactic of organized
opposition from the associate degree CDllllllUJlity.

Approximately 20 SNAs have definitive plans in place to ?IOVe forward either
through legislation or revisions in rules and regulations in the next five
years. The majority of remaining SNAs are in the process of planning and
most have Coad.ssions or Task Forces assigned to design and implement strategies.
Establislment of statewide groups to facilitate consensus within the nursing
community and with other health care groups is a strategy employed by a
aajoriey- of states. Many are working to educate legislators and the public
about aursi.Dg's goals and to develop productive relationships with State
Boards of Nursing. According to the data collected, most state boards are
working with cha SNA or remaining neutral as SN...\s move to plan for implementaci.on of educational. changes. On1y two SNAs verbally reported serious concern
about the ability to work collaboratively with their state board of nursing.

I

Opposicion/Coamancs:

Three states bave had legislation introduced and passed to thwart the SNAs
efforts to mave forward with implementation of educational changes. In two
scaces che opposition was mounted by an organized faction of the Associate
Degree coaunity within the SNA while in the third, LPN educators who are RNs
111DVed to influeuce LPNs within the state.
Opposition is reported extremely heavy from AD educators and community college
presidents in those states wf:io have adopted a title for the associate degree
graduate other than Registered Nurse or a variation thereof. After forming
the National. Organization for t~e Advancement of Associate Degree Nursing in
April 1986, NOAADN has moved within a six month period of time to establish
well organized chapters in at least 13 states, with reports of organizing
effarcs being launched in several others. Ia most instances these chapters
appear co be well funded and many have open involvement and strong ties with
cOllllllUDity college presidents within the SNA.
Strong LPN opposition exists in a few states appearing co have been organized
LPN educators who are RNs. In one state these LPN educators are known to
have strong ties With :tAPNES. It is unknown if the same affiliation exists in
other states where LPNs have demonstrated strong opposition. No reports of
~rganized opposition from NFLPN affiliaces were specifically cited in the
telephone survey.

by

For the !IIDSt part. organized diploma opposition bas ~aned even in those states
vbere diploma programs are still operational. Although questions about numbers
oi programs were not asked, random comments indicate that a major~ty of diploma
programs are directing efforts to linking with either baccalaureate or associate
degree schools as predicted.
(more.)

I

I

I
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Constituent Forum
December 6-7, 1986

Agenda Item 3

AMERICAN HURSES' ASSOCIATION

TO:

Constituent farm

J'l:CII:

Mary J. Finnin. M.S.N. • R.H.
Tr&aSUrlir

DATE:

December 1. 1986

IE:

Analysis of Impact of SNA Du.es Assessment Policy on Financial
of the .American.Nurses' Association

Resources

In 1984,, the ANA Bouse of Delegates adopted a policy that based SNA assessment
fees on tha aggregate dues revenue received by SNA.s. That aggregate revenue
vu tied to the amount of dues paid by the individual member by a dues
conversion factGr. The factor divided the ANA dues for a full pay member
($5S) by a factor made up of ANA dues for a full pay member plus SNA dues fc,r
a full pay member.
$5S

$55

+ SNA. dues for a full pay member

In ac,riDg fraa an assessment to SNAs based on full pay member equivalents to
one based on a proportion of aggregate SNA dues revenue, the house made the
assumptions:
•
--.

··· ::....·
. ··:_~-~

.

That uch state nurses• association would bear an equitable
obliaation to provide the resources needed to execute the functions
oi ARA.

~ii

•

...

•

That the AHA financial base would be ..intained on a dues conversion
factor of $S5 •

•

That hpl--tation of the policy by ANA and the SNAs WOiild be cost
effective.

.,,
...-....

...~~-(.
..•,.··.. ·.·.

.. ,.~
_;- -.~,

;I:;

·(~

_:•f~

::·

.

An

That within a federated structure,, ANA bad the obligation to assure
flexibility within which member SNAs could fulfill their
obligation to the national organization and to each other •

vz1m111

analysis of tha illpact of the dues as•esDll!Dt policy to cl.ate suggests:

•

That the policy has providecl for a stable source of dues revenue to

AM.
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St.A DI H AND ME.'tBERSHlP INFORt1ATION
1985 AND 19Sf.

·2FIGURE I

Avera1e Monthly
SNA Member Base

1984 (6 months)

!985

1986 (Projected)

•

12 MONTHS ENfJE!>

SNA Assessment
Revenue

183,726

ALASKA

ALABAMA

$4,239,460

184,733

AP.KANSAS
ARIZONA

9,007,153

188.000

9,092,000

CALIFORNIA
COLORADO

That the policy has provided the flexibility to enable SNAs to

uperimlnt with a variety of membership categories and dues amounts

•

burden for the financial resources of the .American Nurses'

and 1986 report shovs for 1985 that SNAs paid ANA an average amount
per SHA individual ~ber which ranges from $37.70 to $53.95 vith an
overall average of $48.76. Based on the first eight months of 1986,
it appears that the range will be at leut as great as 198S and that

the overall average may be less than the $48. 76 in 1985. This

variation from the $55 assessment per full pay member assumed in the
duas conversion factor formula is due to:

:/']
_. .,,,J
.,el

1. Level of SNA experimentation with dues levels and categories.

.j:J

{,j

2.

<ill.....
'<7:
't;

I

Pass through to ANA of dues not collected by SNAs from all SNA
individual members.

That imol111ntatlon of tha policy lias heen feasible

and relatively

cost effective as evidenced by the generally timely monthly payments
received by ANA from SN.As.

lued en tn!s analysis,

the Committee on Pinance bu identified

revision in the policy or dues conversion factor:

1.

options for

Aflat charge per SRA individual member with the SNA individual

lllber count Ht at the be1innin1 of a specific period or adjusted
monthly.

3.

10.62%
1.02%

$665,902.34

191,969,92

1,021

161,720.11

2.82%

$190.742.50

$2,646.87

0.03Z

sas.122.H
$1,622.50

$75,784.67

0.14%

154.100.93

GEORGIA

$254,093.79
$117.920.68

HAWAII

$59,060.81

0.8:?%

1.31%

0,66%

$49,715.74

$17.279.62

$42,948.93

3.92%

$18,525.92
$282,569.19

$82,319.13

0.91%

SSJ,200.42

LOUISIANA
MASSACHUSETTS

$86,406.06
$589,300.70

0.96%

ltAih'E

$5l,,J6,26
1325,731.0S

IDAHO

ILLINOIS

INDIANA
KANSAS

llNTUCKY

KARYUND

HICRICAN

$30,827.46

$353,312.69
$97.675.43

$80,873.89

$157.719.28

MISSOURI

$508,988.38
$139.883.07

ltONTANA

,oo,i41,40

MINNESOTA

MISSISSIPPI

NORTH WOUk\
NORTH DAKOTA

NEBRASKA

N11i HANPSHIRE

NW JWri

NEW MEXICO
NEVADA

$71,756.33

0.34%

1.08%

0.10%

6.51;%

1.75%

0.,11

$63.312.02

$52,149.45

SSl.133.52
$380,679.41

$100,615.21

3.62!

$30,112,61
1224.4$3.17

0.1oz

$44,242.26

5.65%
1.55%

$346.244.48

$87,300.98

1.06%

0.89%

O.IU

0.89%
6.38%
1.69%

O,S2Z

3.761

5.11%
1.46%

o.~1

0.74%

$11.910.55
$13.412.40

0.32%
0.22%

$19.840.75

$346.910.56

Increasing the dues conversion factor to $62.00 in order that ANA
might receive an average of $55.00 per SNA individual member.

TOTAi.:

0.31%
4.74%

SlU,20$.62

$27,515.77

$105,749.14
$204.021.15

VYOHJI\!:

0.121

0.91%

O,ltl

TENNESSEE
TEXAS

UEST VlkGJNJA.

O.OlZ

,u,,21.Jz

0.31%
0.22%

$28,055.95

SSl.208.IS

IIJ SCO!II.Ci 1N

0.20%

3.20%
1.43%

0.361
2.70!

0.46%

OKUHOMA

WASHJNGTDN

1.0JZ

fl2,••7.62
Slll,l!0.1G

$41,117.42

Sll,880.64
i14l,559.42
$307,881.16

. · \llRGJN JSLM-TIS
VERKONT

1.06%
G.13%

0.40%

S00.051.23

0.59%

UTAH

11.17%

$23.707.10

1.54!

$1,029,085.11

ViHGINIA

0.39%

0.75%

u.42%

11.11%

SOUTH CAROUNA
SOtml DAKOTA

1.31%

$37,716.17

SUl.260.59-

$1,6C0,888.18

OREGON
PENNS\1.VA.~IA

0.19%

,11,111.10

NEW 'YORK

OHIO

Z OF TOTAL

0.1~1

IHODE ISUNI>

Attaclaent

$63,047.to

0.301

Placing a minimum cap on the average amount per SRA individual
lllmber paid to ARA fros ucb SHA.

SIA input at the Constituent Fonm is requested prior to further consideration
1,y AMA'• Cclllldttae on finance and Board of Directors.

123,359,62

144,506.33

$91,710.08

$956,303.40

$215.908.28
$.U•4,J33.9S
$29,927.72

2.

· 0.84%

$27.312.77

IOWA

I

S75,26S.88

0.41%

$78,092.72

J>EUWARE
GUAM

Alsociation, The attached SHA Dues and Membershi2 Information 1985

$36,951,12

0.19%
J.la8%

$73,529.76

FLORIDA

That the policy has failed to obligate SNAs to bear an equitable

$132,996.36

8 K0NTHS DmED
08/31/86
su.s11.12

CONNECTICUT

DIST. OF COLUMBIA

(See SNl Dues and Membership Information 198S and 1986 attached).

12/31/85
$17.079.82

DUES

I OF T0TAL

$56,342.24
124,407.00

$21.097.57
$98.619.29

s1.2s1.,o

Sl7.5S2.23
Sl9J,067.46
S"•672.4S
$42,157.58

$16.935.08

'"·001.ui.,1

3.15%
2.40%

5.16%

0.33%

0.63%

0.27%

1.17%

2.27%
0.311

1.10%

o.on
D.19%

4.34%
J.11%
0.48%
0.19% .
JOO.DOZ

s21s.1s1.so

S22,300.34
$31,565.20

S1S.624.S4

$70,511.27

$134.414.52

1.51%

0.47%

1.17!

17.25% it

l,941

0.57%

2.39%
5.16%

0.37%

0.65Z
0.26%

1.18%
2.25%

$19,943.59

0.33%

s12.soo.u

0.11%

156,591.51
$6.351.91

0.95%

0.21%

$262,711.7S

4.41%

s2s.n1.16

o.uz

$66.254.34

I.Ill

$11."'1.43

O. lllt

s•,.964,J06.D4

100.00%

#G
~APid
1)')~-\itJ~
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SNA DIJ!S AND HENIERSHJP INFORMATION

1995 AND 1916
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12 HUND1S DiDED
12/31/IS
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llZCIIA

ALifOIJIIt.

OlOIWlO
ON!O:CTICUT
1ST. OF COUlmIA
FtUWtE

LOUD&

IOICIA

CM

AWAII
DABD

LLDIDIS

!IDWil.
ilSAS

!JfflX%Y

OUISUKA -

ISStnPtSEllS
.AlrLUII)

:ADIE
,ICIIICUI
'Dll!SOU

,rssauu

lssISSIPPI
::IIID&I
CUii CIIOIDIA
~l>AlarA
DIISEI
Bl IWifSB1U

lJI JIISft
HEIICO

.,,,

•r;~;.

~)J

}!
i):·
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-;;:i

.tti
-.!'.'.''

.£VADA
ii.V'lall
GO

a.untl

·iECOII

-!:!IISYLVAIIIA

3JDEISUIID

.ounrc,nna

.outll DIIOtA
l'JIQ.ssEE

·ms

fTAII

:-m;DIIA

z.111
762

0.2oz
1.47%
0.41%

1.996

10.48%
1.ou

1.147

1.om

1,611
19.158
1.411
591

5.473
2,657
55
1,152
2.010
643
1,177
2,095
1.111
1.12,
1.709
12.304

l,237
1.034

6.11]

10.245
3,031

1,477

0.111

0.32%

2.96%
1.44%
O.OlZ
0.62%
1.09%

0.35%

4,4lZ
l.llZ
0.96%
0.991
0.93%
6.661

1,75%
0.56Z
3.691
5.55%
1.64%
0.80%

0.1oz

742

0.40:
0.47%

167
656

5,563
575

414
29.674

1.on

1.1u
4.,432

t.,360

615

1,139

,02
2.,151

•.u1

611

1.,907
172

!'511J11ilm

I.DD

F~

0.11%

1.,211

2.930

'llGDr ISlAIIDS

~Ill

AVEIAGI MIMIDSSIP coutrl'
1 or 1'0'tAL
I l10lffll5 ENDED
l/ll/-16

336

Z.,134

1.sn

0.36%

3.01%
0.31%

o.m

11.06%

3.IU
0.60%
2.60%
5.07%
0.331
0.621
0.211

1.111
2.411

o.m

1.011
0.0ft

0.1n

4.4U
1,16%

117

o.m

.... 733

lSl

352

2.524
7S6

1.s11

20.634
2.019
1,510
2.099
571

s.665

2.742

n

1.200
2,234
624
1,194
2,117
1,697
1.121
1,649
12,330
1.111
1,030
6,131

10,502

2,944
l.,&33
1.,293

3.,064

751

Ill

687
5.365
594
414

J0.702
7,150
1.115
4,465

9.273
642

ANA AIIOUNT RECEIVm P!ll SHA HEHi
z or 1DTAL
0.19%
1.lSZ
0,601

o.a1z

lu.ooz
1.01%
o.11z
1,12%

0.311

3.02%

1.46%

0.04%
0.64::
1.19%
0.33%
4.37%
1.llZ
0.90%
0.97%
0.81%
6.57%
1.66%

o.ssz

1.64%
5.60%
1.57%
0.76%
0.69%
1.63%
0.40%
0.45%
0.37%
2.86%
0.32%
0.22%
16.37%
3.81%
0.59%
2,31%
4,94%
O.lla%

1.,244
493

0.16%

4.,llO

2.34:

2,235

716
l.131
171
337
1.122
2,151

0.66%
1.19%

0.31%

o.,a
0,119%
0.11%

4.11%

1.1sz

12 N0NTH5 E.~DED
12/31/85
S45.41

$41,IJS
$48.49
$46.72
$49.40
$45.98
$49.42
$49.79

$46,21

$46,43
$44.31
$48.12
$51,27
$37.70
$47.94
$43,21
$46.62
$46.22
$44.29
$50.56
$47.90
$41.72
$49.84
$47,11
$49.68
$46.04
$48.58
$51.43
$47.U
$50.83
S47.42
$49,46
$45.15

$47.15

~:~·:r
s .
$47.92

S47.72
$41.72
$49.61
$41.66

149.,47

$41.62

149.16

14S.78

S45.61

$51.75
$42,16
S52.Z4
S47.69
$41,71

8 HL:. ms F:NDE
8/Jl/16

$3?.88

$30.94
$lo.go
$29.30

Sll.27
$31.23
$32.97
$29.40
$29.90
$33.67
Sll.04
$22.53
$35.79
$24.22
$29.69
$34,48
$29.91

Sll.l5
$29.02
$32.22
$30.17
$32.27
$29.92
$32.16
$32.97
$29.65
$30.87
$29.54
$29.39

Sll.57

$33.48
$31.34
$20.74
Sll.14
$32.40
$33.52
$32.19
$30.39
Ul.91
S33.2C
$34.74

S31.0Q
S31.6!i
S31.S5

$30.7C

Sl7.85

$30,79

su.n
$37.Q~
Sl2.J!

Sl0.70
U7 .6il

0.19%

912
374

0.49%
O,?OZ

$4'1.J?

s:.11.2s

100.az

SJO.aa

117,534

100.0oz

ll.8.i6
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Constitue
December 6-7, 1986
Agenda Item 3

AMERICAN NURS~' ASSOCIATION

Treasurer's Report to Constituent Forum
December 1986

General~ operations for the nine months anded September 30, 1986,

have ruulted in ravanua of $10,794,529 and axpense of $11,386,919 for
mt ezpense over menua of $592,390. In addition, the Capital
1 nt:s I!!!!! and the Raserva l!!!!! have generated invutmmit income
of $470,265. The nat result of the three vnrastrictad funds is an ncus

I-m:1>1•

of expense over revenue of $122,125. This deficit, along with unfunded
depreciation in 1986, has decreased ARA's fund. balance (net worth) from
$5,858,115 at January 1, 1986, to $5,518,155 at Septamber 30, 1986.

The board bu approved the ua of reserves to fund several proarau
critical to the nursing profusion over t.bll put three years. Thue
iacl•vJ• a special project for iaplwntation of the baccal.aure&te,
principally grants to SH&s and a related public raL.tions project;
critical uaistmce grants to SRAa; and litigation tarpted at pay equity
ad collactiva bargaining unit detez11ination.

In 1986 the Board of Directors baaed progra upmulituras on projections
of Dau Aasu I at .Rnmme and sipific:ant non-dues revenue in the areas
of certification and CC111V11Dtion. Whan MIA did not achieve projections in
certification f • revw ad comreation registration ravwnue, ANA's
Board of Directors had to reduce budptecl upaditaru in order to stay
within the approved Genaral !3!!!l deficit of $837 1>000. Adjuatmants
nalted in a raviNd deficit of $824,118.
Financial~ which provide line item infomation on
expenditures are a
:

ues and

•

Attacl:aent A - lunctional. Statwnt of Rnanue and 'Rq,enn

•

Atta~hNnt. B - Expense by Objective Account Description

Aaalpia

The folloutng

arw of revanaa

and

apaaa are biahlighted for reri.ev:

Naber Dues Ravanaa The AMA ususant rate of $S5 hu raiained anchanpd since 1980.
c,f incrmes in SHA indivtdual IW!ber c:aunt since
1980, ciuea tavaw. bas inc:e.ued from $7,482.000 in 19811:0 ii.

Bowaver. becau.se

projected $9.092.000 in 1986.

,'.~~,
-#\2>

-~A9'<l . :·
--~ ..· .. -: ·:~~ ,_-_,,-:._:-.,::. ;,·_ :..
'•

'
'

-2Bollaftr. even Vi.th continued gravth in SNA individual. membership.
4uu UNrm nt ravaa.ua may decline. That is because the av.rap
aacxmt AD. receivu par individual amber contimlu to decrease. As
Sllb add duu categoriu which are lus than full-pay, both the SNAs
ad AHA aperience a decline in clua revenue unless membership gain
is sufficimt to recoup tha loa in par capita assessment.

CertificaUon Prograa Certification programs continua to show surpluses, however, revenue
hu dacreuad coaaiderably in 1986. For example. in 1984 revenue
wu $1.395.755 and apense vu $1.036,747 for net revenue of
$3S9.008; in 198S revmma increased to $1.978,20S and expense was
$1,127,229 for net ravanua of $850,976; in 1986 revenua is nov
projectlld to total $1.650.000 with upensu of $1.141.635 for nat
revaua of $S08.365. OUr original 1986 budget projection.a were
revmue of $2,468,000 and expens. . of $1,363.000 for net revenue of
$1,105,000. This net revenue of $1,105,000 was planned to ha used
to fund othar progr.,../actiVitiu of ANA. The revised net revenue
projection of $508,365 vu $596.63S lus than the original
projection vhich vu a ujor factor in determinin1 that budpt cuta
wn
It is projected that c:artification revenue will
contimua to laftl off through 1987.
Ccnmmticn Operations -

1986 ARA Convention produced much lus in revenue than bud.gated
u the llUIIDU' of attadus was down from recent conventions. The
number of paying attmdau vu 3.196 in 1986 compared to StOll in
1984 (Nev Orleans) and S.157 in 1982 (Washington, D.c.). Because of
this un.upected drop-off in attendance, 1986 convention revenue vu
$935,000 compare to the original budget of $1,418,350 - a dacraasa
of $483,350. Since 111111y comration upendituru were planned and/or
incurred wall in advance, they could not be cut 21.lfficiently to
offset ravenua reductions. Hovavar, convention upansu were
..-.duced from a budget of $1,302.668 to $1,182,668, a decrease of
$120,000. The decru.sa in conwntion revenue of $483,350 over the
decreua in c:om,eution expense of $120,000 required the board to
make additional. cu.ts in General~ programs/activities.
'1'ha

Plans for the Future

With .W's Lang·Ranp, Strategic, and Business Plan as the guide, the

followina procusa are in place:

•

•

The 1987 budget will be balanced using the Strategic Plan to

determine priority programs/activities.

Additional sources of non-du.as revenue are being explored including
those in which SNAs would share in revenue.

-3-

•

Products and servicas provided to SHAs. vhichue unique to csrtain
costed oat for the. puz:posa of
consideration of a charge to user Ws. SMs will be provided an

SN.As. are being identified and

oppartmiity for input with implwntation planned for 1988 ..

•

dues a.ssusment amount and policy is bei:aa reviewd for
possible action by the 1987 House of Deleptu.

The member

Summary
Within the financial resources available to ANA. the Committee on Finance
is proposing a bal.Anced budget in 1987 that vill implement selected.
priorities withiJl the Strategic Plan.
Attachments

.....
AHIRICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION, INC.

PUNCTICIW. STATIM!NT OF 1!MNUE AND F.XPDiSE
GEN!W. FUND
Nina Honthl !ndad Sapttllber 1986
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Pro,ru bvauu,
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ATTACBMENT B

Nin• HOJltbo Ended

RMHDE

r..

Granc. &lld Contracts

Publicatiana
CC!llferucu r..
Allaicutr•tiva Sarvic:e 1-.
lnvutNnt lccOM

Convuttoo

AMERICA.'l\l NURSES' ASSOCIATION
bpenae by Objectiw Account Description

S 6,748,641
126.252
1,465,94.5
672,615
292.190

1983 Through September 1986

83.230
440,lOl
30,409

934.946

Taula.....

Account

$ 10.794.529

DPEIISE

hoar-

Cua

St&llduu &lld Policy Dnaloi-ant

Cradeati&ltna

635,249
187.278

U.uoa
llaaalipu
Public Affair•
leaearch
Ecoacmc ad Gaaral Walfua

237,068
386,207
30,091
736,153

Caaaraaiaul. &lld Apncy bl.wtioullip•
Political Bawc.ttoa.

~·:\,

Grmc.

ad Contracts

Total &dnac:iq the Hunlq Profauion
& Quali~ • A9&1l&bWt.y of
lultla Cua

Gcwumaa•s~

512.940

107,992

4 1 0S2 1 408

Labor leletiou
Sanicea to Coutittaaata
'-ralONi:bud

Sanicesforr...

Totu GoNmiJ1a

&s

~

-..r.uis•• Pmfuaiaaal Aaaciation
haridtJla for tha Profuaiaaal

858,364

483,423
624,205
2,416,252
490.615
4.872.859

~ofBaaaa

5arYic:as to CaaDcU Affil.utu

CettificaUall

Mendltuia of Cl

MJtcat.tw

Ceefea

H ad

c-..1.
Total

hwilUaa

lioruaDps
for tJa

P.l:Gfwlaa1 0-.1 as

... aw. l:OCbllHIW
1w

Total C

lxpe,e aat ·lundacl

al r..d E:lpetaes

._.ofEXJn•Dftr....._

127,486
777,800
157,375
20,090
314,Sl4

21.5,401

996.821
t of BarNa

and Insurance

-~
_,

2.679.487
11.604.754

(217.835)
11.386.919

545,377

Twelve Months
Ended Decllllber 31 1
1985
1984

-

-

$6,707.605 $ 6.147,956
1,370.953
1.768.103
266.784
285,206
965,887
1.147.922
1.013.379
1.039.992
673.191
S78,663
651,496
598,659

1m
$

5,.034,932
998,2TT
316,571
402.654
846.789
S72.735

481,617

575,105

772,297
250,316

875,S73
238,198

731.854
211,844

254,333

-o-

627,385
128,000

83,000
125.000

164,000

221,014
36.000
176.446

319,148
47,217
152,297

250,211
87,539
152.480

289,553
109,699

lli1 945 1&aa 113,378,502

HD,160 1s~

-o-

Depreciation

Other Association Expenses:

Implementation of
Baccalaureate
Critical Auistance
Tuition and Stipenda-•
Grants

Jianillt'• hofuaicmal AuociatiCIC

Go••wa

Postage
Rent. Utilities, Hainren•nce

241.,346

904.384

·lnded September 30 1 1986

Salaries & Fringes
$ S.422.639
Travel
1,303,078
Dues and Subscriptions
281.027
Professional Fees
1.034,729
Office Supplies aud lzpense
925,475
Printing
611,696

Expen ... =
Aclvanciq Che ~ i q Profu•ion
• t.ba Qialicy & Av&ilability of

Bulth

Nine Months

Tms

Other

Total

* Tuitions

iJ l. JS 6 I9\ 9

an4 Stipends - Grants vera netted vitb incaee prior to 1984

-o-

*

Suggested Nomi.nations for 1987 A?lA Elections

SeCODd Vice President
Maggie Jacobs
Secretary

Direcc:or

Claire Hurray
Jlemli.2r, Caltillee

OD

Ecoa.aaic and Caeral Welfare

Miniaa
Member• Cabinet on llmaau. ~ghta

Leota P. Brown (submitted by Di~trict 14)
Hemler• Cabinet on llaraiDg Educati.ou

{?.,;_ ::,r..,J L.J_,_,,,e_,) E ,..,/~

Jlember, Cabinet oa. Harsing Practice

William Donovan (submitted by District 13)
Jfelaber, Cabieat on lfursing Keaearch

Elizabeth Ann M. Barrett (submitted by District 13)
Hember,, Cabinet on 111:irsiDg Services
Linda Goropeuschek (submitted by District 14)

Jlaber • AD. Bcwinat:iug Collld.ttee

Erika A.C. Baker

COGF.i.BS ieoreseat:.1tive

Pearl Skeete Bailey (submitted by Dist't'ic1:: 14)
A1IP Board of Directors
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American Nurses' Association, Inc.
2420 Pershing Boad. Kansas City, Missouri 84108

Ma,gretta M. Styfes. Ed.D.• R.N., F..A.A.N.

President

Judith A. Ry.m, Ph.D•• R.N.

Exet:utivs Director

C818) 474-5720

Washington Office:
1101 14th Street, N.yt

Suite200
Washington, D.C. 20005

(202) 789-1800

Executive Committee
Council an COntinuing Education

'rO:

Board an Accreditation

Regional Accrediting Committees
ANA

Accredited Approvers

ANA Accredited Providers
FRCM:

cabinet on Nursing Education

DATE:

September 16, 1986

RE:

ca11 for Nominations for Appointments to the Board on Accreditation

Nominations are being sought for appointment to fill two vacancies on the
Board
for: on Accreditation begiMing January l, 1988. These vacancies will be
1.

Nurse directly involved in staff development (from a health care
delivery organization, i.e. in acute long-term, or cormnunity health
care), minimW11 of bachelor's degree in nursing.

2.

Nurse directly involved in continuing education from an ANAaccredited specialty nursing organization (staff or official,
minimum of B.S.N. and a master's degree or above}.

Terms of office
on the Board en Accreditation will be four years without
consecutive
appointment.
The Board on Accreditation is responsible for the following activities:
Develops, proposes, and recommends accreditation policy.
Develops, adopts, and administers operational policies and
procedures,
specific requirements and criteria for accreditation and
approval.
Provides a mechanism for systematic evaluation of the total
accreditation program.
Establishes criteria for appointment and appoints the members of the
Regional Accrediting CCmmittees, monitors their work, and serves as
the final appellate body for the Regional Accrediting Committees.

nE
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The Board an Accreditation wsually meets
March and Sept.ember. All travel and per

American Nurses' Association.

twice a year, during the months of
diem expenses are covered by the

All nominations should be submitted to:

Council on Continuing Education
Board on Accreditation Nominations

American Nurses• Association

2420 Pershing Road
Kansas City, Missouri

64108 ·

H0alinations should be submitted no later than Aprill, 1987. "l'he council will
forward the nominations to the Cabinet on Nursing Education for appointments
to be made for four-year terms begiMing January l, 1988. All nominations
must indicate the position for which the individual is being nominated and
must be accompanied by a signed consent form and a completed biographical
form. Copies of these forms are attached.
·

If you have any questions, please contact Pat Bast, coordinator, Governance
Support Services.
Attachments:
PAB:lk:05

Consent Form

Biographical Form
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2420 Pershing Baad, Kaoaaa City. Missouri 84108
(818) 474-5720
Margretta M. Styles, Ed.n, R.N .• F.AAN.
President
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Offi"'
1101 14th Street, N:W.
Suite 200
Washington, D.C. 20005

(202) 789-1800

Judith A Ryan. Ph.D•• R.N.

Executive Diieclor

DEC 8 1986

TO:

Executive Directors
State Nurses' Associations

FROM:

Karen Keithle~
Coordinator
Governance Support Services

DATE:

December 5, 1986

RE:

Delegate Mailings for 1987 ANA House of Delegates

For you:r early planning conver.ience below listed are the mail 1ng dates of
delegate materials for the 1987 ANA House of Delegates.
First Delegate Mailing:

April 7-9, 1987

Second Delegate llailing:

Nay 13-14, 1987

On Site Delegate Packet:

Junes.

1987

contain any proposed bylaw amendments that may
be put forth for consideration by the house end informational material for the
delegates.
The first delegate packet will

The second mailing will contain proposals (resolutions and reports) that will
presented to the house.

be

The on-site packet will provide the delegates with any additional reports and

information for their use at the meeting of the House of Delegates.

These aailing dates have been developed to insure the delegates will receive
inforaation for discussion at the house in a timely manner.
Please contact me if you have any questions regarding this matter.
KAK:bl

ANA-An Equal Opponunq Employer
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Report of the Task Poree on Scope of Practice
l'fOvuber 1986
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'l'be 1985

2

Task Foree on Scope of Practice vith delineating tbe scopes of practice for

Differences in Dimensions of Practice•••••·••••••••••·•••••••·•··•·

'3

the future ~rofessional and technical. categories of nursing pra~ice.

Professional and Legal Regulation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

s

decision to require an associate degree in narsing for technical nursing

Historical 09erviev ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

10

practice and a minlmmi of a baccalaureate in narsing for professional nursing

Glossary•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

practice generated the need not only to reexamine t.'le scope of nursinq

Raferances

.......•..•••••.••.•....••••••••..••.•••.•....•..••......

13

14

practice, bat also to clarify its relationship to tbe legal authority for

Taak POrce an Scope of Practice ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

15

practice. 'l.'his effort must occur in

tntrac!uction ············•··••·•··•··•··•·••·•··•··•··•·····•··•····
!'be Single SCOpe of Practice

...•••.•..•...................•.....•.•

Howse

of Delegates of the American Hu.Xses• Association charged the

the

't'he

present• bat amt be a::o eplished in

a 11BY that enables nursing to practice in the fature to aeet the neec!s of its
clients into the twenty-first century.
In its deliberations. the task force drew froa and expanded upon the profession's earli~r statell!!nts on the scope of practice. especiall.y those in
Nursing:

A Social Policy Statement.l

Upon examination

of tbe nature of

nursing, various scope of practice statements. and the charge to delineate
scopes of practice for professional and technical nursing, the task force
concluded that nursing has one scope of practice.

'l.'his report presents the single scope of practice that enccmpasses professional, and technical nursing practice.

~need narsing is a dilllension of

professional nursing practice with the requirement of a graduate degre t.,
nursing.

Also, the report c:lar ifies the differences between the di11en.sions of

practice of professional and technical nursing. offers a framework for legal·

#\3

~t\st\. -
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'l'he 1985 Howse of Delegates of the American Harses• Association charged the
Task Foret! on

Sco!)e

of Practice with delineating the scopes of practice for

the future ~rofessional and technical categories of nursing practice.

'I'be

decision to require an a&50Ciate degree in nursing for technical nursing
practice and a n:inilamll of a baccalaureate in nursing for professional nursing
practice generated the need not only to reexamine t.'ie scope of nursing
practice. but also to clarity its relationship to the legal authority for
practice.

i'his effort JIUSt occur in the present, but must be acCOfllPlisbed in

a 1tay that enables nursing to practice in the future to meet the needs of its
clients into the twenty-first century.

In its .Jeliberations, tbe task force drev from and expanded upon the profesaion•s earlier statements on the scope of practice, especially those in
nursing:

A Social Policy Statement.l

Upon emtna.tion of the nature of

nursing, various scope of practice statements, and the charge to delineate
scapes of practice for professional and technical nursing, the task force

concluded that nursing has one scope of practice.

fllis report presents the single scope of practice that encompasses profes-

sional, and technical nursing practice.

Advanced nursing is a dimension of

professional. narsing practice with the requirement of a graduate degrt!t! in

nursing. Also, the report clarifies the differences between the dimensions of
practice of professional and technical nursing, offers a framework for legal

' .

and pzof...ional regulatiCll of nursing, sumarizes the hiatClry of nursing's

'!'here are intersections within nursing i!md .between nursing and other heal~

cootJ.nuing u:ploration of its scope of practice, and includes a glossary.

care professions.

overall missicn, have access to the sue published scientific knowledge,, and

'NB SINGLE SCOPE OP NURSDG PRACTICE
llm'sing;

A social Policy Statement defines nursing as

Al1 of the hea1t:h care professions interact, share the same

in some degree overlap in their activities.

•the diagnosis and

treataent of huaan responses to actual or potential healt.'i problems.• 2 The

The dimensions of nursing practice are characteristics that fall within and

nature of 11'..irsing practice is described as complex and highly interactive, and

further describe the scope of nursing.4

identifi~s t?ie scope of practice as flexible and dynamic.

dimensions or characteristics may be used to differentiate between technical

Within this scope

are J1Ultiple dimensions that further characterize nursing practice.

and

professional nur~ing prac:t:ice.
Dlri'Eii!l«!ES IR DIMERSIORS OF PRACTICE

variations in the sophistication and application of nursing knowledge al1d
skill exist that are the result of different educational processes.

The

0:lmprehensive statements of these

Professional and technical nursing are differentiated b y ~ dilllensions of

social policy statement describes this single scope of nursing practice and

practice:

identifies :four components:

of the client, and the practice environment.

'ftle

core,, boundary, intersections, and dimensions.3

of nursing practice is the basis for nursing care-the phenomen~ of

c:ordrn that are diagnosed human responses to actual or potential health

problems.

Ttle core of nursing evolves through formulation of diagnoses,

application Qf theory and conduct of nursing research to explain and validate

nursing actions taken.

the knowledge base of the nurse, the role of the nurse, the nature

'l'he practice of the professional nurse subsumes that of the technical nurse.
nurse is responsible and accountable for the quality of bis or her

practice.

All nurses function within personal, ethical, and legal frameworks,,

and are client advocates.

sursing practice can be further defined by boundarias,

intersections, and dimensions.

A goundarv is a dynui.e perimeter of nursing practice.

'l'he Knowledge Base of the NUrse

~ew ne~s, d~mands,

Knowledge differences between professional and technical nurses are both

i~formation, and consequences of research influence nursing .and result in

quantitative and qaalitat.iver with variations in dept.'l and breadth.

expansion of ~he boundar7.

professional nurse acquires a know1edge base fr011 a li!:>eral. education

'!.'he

·associated with a baccalaureate or higher degree program with a major in

- 5 -

nursing. '!Ile profusional nurse applies a broad theoretical perspective to
nursing practica.

Nature of the Client

'!his is achieved t:hrougb study of' nursing and related

disciplinH with an emphasis on ID!es of inquiry, synthesis, judgement, and

creative decision uking.

'l'he professional nurse c;ues fer all clients regardless of their conditions.
'l'he technical nurse provides care to individuals with generally predictable
conditions, s~ch as single episodes of well-defined hea1t!l needs:

exacerbations of existing conditions: and stable, chronic conditions.

'l'!le technical nurse acquires a knowledge base from general and nursing
educ:ation in an associate degree program in nursing.

The technical nurse uses

a knowlecJge base acquired through a c::arrieulum designed to support and give

'l'he Practice Environment

rationale for a prescribed approach to client care.
'!be professional nurse functions in any setting. 1'he technical nurse
functions in a structured environment in vhicb professioaal. nurses provid9 for

the coordination and direction of care.
':lie

professional nurse accepts responsibility for case management and the

direct care of clients.
i1'l collaboration with

'l'be professional nurse implements the nursing process

Nursing, like many other professions, regulates itself profession.ally

clients. 'l'he professional nurse assesses actual and

legally reglll.ated by outside agenci-es.

potential health care needs and uses
them as a basis for the develoQl!lent
of
.
nursing ~iagnose3.

PROFESSIONAL AND LP.GAL REGDLATION

defined by nursing practice acts that renect .education, knowledge, and
caapetence.

'?!le technical nurse provides direct care by assisting in the implementation of

process for individuals as they interact with significant others,
~e technical nurse assesses basic health care neP.ds of

technical nurse uses policies, ~roc:edur~s. :md 9rotocols as guidelines
~ro-;,ision ~f ~are.

COnfusion has existed about professional and legal r~lation of

the nursing profession because tbe wr~s •scope of practice• have~~ used tc
define both the professional and legal parameters of nursing practice.
However, the parameters differ.

'?he aceoapanying figure portrays the paral.l.el

relationships and the component parts of professional and legal regulation.

iadi"liduals, selects diagnoses md uses _protocols de•.relo~ by the

professional nurse in t.i.e development of an individual plan of earl!.

Professionally, individual nurses

caapetence, and interests. Legally, the practice of inc!ividual nurses is

guidelines for the provision of nursing care and evaluates client outcomes.

i!teluding famili~s.

is

define the scope of their practice in light of their education, knowledge,

'l'he professional nurse makes independent decisions

regarding nursing carer and develops policies, ;,rocedures, and protocols as

t!le nursing

and

~e
t1e

-6-
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Figure l
PROFESSIO?iAL At.'D LEGAL REGULATION OF ~1JRSING !'RACTICE

Professional regulation uses the description of nursing in Hu.rs:ing: A SOCial
Polic:y Statement to deriff a scope of practice that aefiaes an optiJlam level

of nursing performance.
SOCIAL CO?l.'TEXT

evolve.

Proa t:he scope

of practice., professional standards

Standards provide the framework for the de-velCl!lllent of competencies

that nurses need to care for clients effectively, as veil as the educational

outcomes required for entering the profession..
Professional Regulacion
(American Xurses' Association)

l

SOCIAL POLICY STATEMENT
Scope of practice for

the profession defines

opt1- iursing performance

Legal Regulation
(Seate Board of Nursing)

l

NURSING PRACTICE ACT

Legal parameters of
nursing practice
defined for" licensees

In addition,. the profession

uses standards in the acer:editation and certification precesses that lead to
quality assurance for the client.

It is expected that, in the future, narsing

job descriptions and agency accreditation criteria will also f1011 from

standards set by the profession.

The legal regulation of nursing practice uses the description. of nursing in

1

SU:.'l)ABDS OF PRACIICE

RULES

:.i.'D lGUUTIONS

Outcomes

Accredicarion
of Educacional
Ins ti cut ion

This scope defines the

parameter of nursing perfornta!IQ! allowed in the st.ate for different categories of nurses.

;,•tenc~
Education

nursing practice acts to derift scope of practice.

of the minimally safe practice of nursing.

Certificacion

Rules and regulations evolve from

these acts and are the guidelines used by state boards of nursing to award

,ursing Job
Oescripcions

of Individual

'!Jarsing practice acts provide the buis for interpretation

licensure and ensure the public safety.

Accreditation

Licensure

of Heal,h Care

Delivery Systems
,

/

Each state is responsible for its own l~al r9<JUl~tion of
nursin~

pract1~

i~~.

nur1ln9 throu9h itl

~1cntiol GOlllpOntnta of e1gi let are thl ltgll dtfini•

tion of nursing and the parameters of nursin~

practice, The 11911 definition

of nursing needs to be general enough to provide for nursing's dynamic nature
and evolving practice while specific enough to separate nursing from ot.;er

health professions.

- atfae of this l>a<,•

St2'PN

JD~

t:o

Dr.Ntlop X.,al

-·
af Practice Statwnts

Another example of specifity aeveiopea: froa the itrofessiooal.
'!!le single scape of nursing.practice 1.dentitiect by the profession may be used·
to

differentiate

Practice.

t:he

legal paraaeters Gt professional and technical nursing

'1'he following statements are examples

of ways

this '3oc:ument ean be

of Practice

document .relates to the use of the nursin9 process by professional and
tec:hnieal nurses.

'l'his dccwaent states that professional nurses are

responsible for the development of

plan of care and the technical nurse

used to develop practice statements.

assists in the development of the plan of care.

Knowledge

The legal scope of practi~ might read:

1!his doc-e int states that knowledge differences between professional

Scope

'l'he professional nurse systematically establishes a data base.

and

tecbnical nurses are both quantitative and qualitative with variations in
depth and bread~.

'l'he technical nurse collects data using established protocols or formats

In using this knowledge statement of the profession to

developed by the professional nurse.

daftlop different legal scope of practice stateaents, the results might
rear:!:

Environment for Practice
'?be professional.

nurse•s knowledge and skill is based on narsing science

synthesized with other scientific, behavioral and humanistic disciplines.

Because this document states that the environment in vhic:b the technical nurse
practices is structured vi th pre-developed protocols and procedures. t.'ie legal

'ftle tecbnical nurse's Jcnovledge and skill are based on ~st~blished

scope

of practice might read:

narslnq principles iaediately applicable to practice.
'l'be technical nurse practices with the regul.ar c:oordination. and direction

of the professional nurse in assessment, planning. intervention, a:id
eval.uation of the individual's nursing care.
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HISTORICAL OVBRVIEW

nurses, and making rec:ow.dations. 7 '1'be 1980

Bouse

of Delegates resolved

that a pr09ress report on the c3e-nl.opaent of a caaprehensive statement of
'!be

1985 Ma !buse of :Delegates clirectad the cabinet on Nursing Education,

COlllpetencies should be presented to the 1982 Bouse of Delegates. 8 'l'he

cabinet on Hursing Practice, and cabinet on Nursing Services to jointly

Commission on Nursing Education reeeind a report fr011 the Ad Hoc competency

delineate the scope ot p,:aetiee ot those educated with a minimum of a

Work Group in November 1981.

baccalaureate in nursing and those educated with an associate degree in

describe nursing roles from a competency base could best be done in the·

nursing. 'l'he Task Poree en SC:Ope of Practice was formed to address t.'te charge

practice setting • • • •

of the Rouse of Delegates.

competency base instead of an educational base bas not served to clari.fy

This dOCUlllent constitutes the task force's report.

esrlier and concurrent activities of the profession related to nursing's

Some
scope

"l.'be =-ission c!ecided that •further efforts to

Attempting to define nursing practice from a

kinds of nursing practice.•9

of practice are sumarized here.
In 1984 and 1985,

ARA.

reaffirmed the educational. bases and established titles

Following a request by its 1964 Rouse of Delegates, ANA identified the two

for two categories of nurses in the future.

categories of nursing practice and delineated the educational preparation for

baccalaureate and associate degree preparation in nursing: the titles are

each.

two

category, with the miniJlull preparation for beginning professional nursing

practice being baccalaureate education in nursing, and the minimum preparation

'rile educational bases are

registered nurse and associate nurse: and the categories are professional
and technical nursing practice.

for beginning technical nursing practice being associate degree education in
nursing.

The 1965 document presenting t:hese concepts is Educational

Preparation for Nurse Practitioners and Assistants to Nurses:

A Position

~-5

As already noted, the 1985 Rouse of Delegates directed the cabinets on Nursing
Education, Practice, and Services to collaborate in developing scope of
practice statements for future professional and technical nurses.

'ftle '!'ask

Poree on scope of Practice was appointed, consisting of representatives from
'.!.'tie 1978 AM Beuse of Delegates charged the association with deri~ing a

the three cabinets and a consultant from the Rational Commission on Nursing

eoeprehensive stateant of competencies for the two categories of nursing

Implementation Project.

practice.~

•scape of Practice for Technical and Professional Norsing,• was ;,resented to

'?he

Colamission on Nursing r!ducation formed the Ad Roe Competenc-1

Work Group, which ga9e t.;e 1980 House of Delegates a lengt.~y report listing

selected competencies for bacc:alaureate-9repared and associate degree-~repar~d

An

informational report on the task force's progress,.

the 1986 Bouse of Delegates by the Cabinet on Nursing Education.
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Seftral . .tinge wre held in 1985 and 1986 to
organhatiana and to d4termine areas of agreement.
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the O)ncerns of various
For example, on

Decmlber 5, 1985, the AMA president an4 executive director 11111t with the

ADVANCED NURSING PRIC'?ICE. A aiJlensicn c,f professional mu:sing practice with
the requirement of a graduate degree in nursing.

preside~t

BOO'NDAR!.

and

exac:ative director of the National Federation of Licensed

Practical Nurses to elarify both organizations• positions regarding titling
and

licensing for nursing practice.

On

January 23, 1986, the ANA president,

executive director, and chairpersons of all of the cabinets met with the
National League for- Nursing•s council chairpersons to ~lan for the
implementation of two levels of nursing practice.

Several areas of consensus

were evident, as were questions still requiring resolution concerning scope of

- .. .·

ii
_,_,

~,

.-,_

.

·;;:;·

~t}!-:..~,~
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A c:lynamic peritaeter of nursing practice.lo

CASE MANAGEMEN'r. 'l'be aligr,aent of client needs and wants "'1th appropriate
health care services.
CLIENTS.

Indivlduals, families, groups, and COJIIDI.Ur.ities.

A cognitive, psychomotor, and/or affective ability derived fr011
the present and evolving role of nursing in the Malth care system that
implies integration of performance bebavior.ll

CCJ.!PETENCY.

CORE.

The basis for nursing care: t.'le diagnosed hmaan responses to actaal or
potential health problems.

practice statements for the two categories of nurses in the future •

DIMENSIONS.

Information upon which to base statements on the scope of practice has been

INTERSECTIONS. Meeting paints and overlapping areas vithin nursing
(intraprofessional) and between nursing and other health care professions
{interprofessional).13

collected, analyzed, and shared.

'l'he National Commission on Nursing

llllplementation Projeet collected information developed by state nurses'
associations, ANA, and other organizations and groups regarding categories of
nursing practice, and conducted an initial content analysis of the statements
of competencies of nurses prepared with a baccalaureate in nursing and those
with an asSl.)Ciate degree in nursing.

Uso, the American Association of

colleges of Nursing is conducting a two-year 9roject under a grant from t~e
Pew !temorial 'l't'ust to define the essential ~lements of college and university
education for professional nursing.

The documents developed by these ~rojects

have been shared with the ANA cabinets and were helpful to the task !orce in
developing this scope of 9ractice statement.

Characteristics that fall within and further desc?'i.be the sccpe

of nursing.12

LEGAL SCOPES OF PRAC'l'ICE. Statements c!efining the parueters of nursing
performance allowed i1t a state for different categories of nurses.
PROFESSIONAL NURSING PRACTICE. A category of nursing practice with the
requirement of a minillum of baccalaureate ec!ucat:ion vi.th a ujor in
nursing.

PROFESSIONAL SCOPE OF NURSING PBACTICE. The contents of the nursing segment
of health care. The scope of practice has four defining characteristics:
core, boundary, intersections, and dimensions.14
STRUCTORED ENVIRONMEN'.1'.

A setting in which organizaticnal. relationships,
responsibilities, and functions are defined.

A category of nursi119 practice vit.'l the
requirement of an associate di!gree education in nursing.

TECHNICAL NmlSING PRACTICE.
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